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Abstract
Objective—To study the influence MHC
class II and TAP2 alleles exert on systemic
lupus erythematosus (SLE) susceptibility
and on the clinical and serological mani-
festations of the disease, in a cohort of
Spanish patients.
Methods—HLA-DR serological typing
and HLA-DQA, DQB, and TAP2 DNA
sequence specific oligotyping, were car-
ried out in 85 unrelated Spanish SLE
patients and 186 healthy controls. Autoan-
tibodies detection was carried out by indi-
rect immunofluorescence and counter
immunoelectrophoresis.
Results—Total SLE group: the frequency
of HLA-DR3 and HLA-DQA1*0501 is sig-
nificantly increased in this group
(pc<0.005, ä=0.34 and pc<0.005, ä= 0.45,
respectively) although the highest ä value
(ä=0.87) is obtained when the TAP2*01
alleles are considered. No DQB allele
shows significant deviation from the con-
trol group. Renal damage: it mainly
occurs in HLA-DR3 patients (pc<0.0005
and ä=0.72). HLA-DQA1*0501 (pc<0.05,
ä=0.57) and DQB1*0201 (pc NS, ä=0.56)
are weaker susceptibility factors. Ro+ (but
not La) group: this autoantibody response
is associated with TAP2*01 alleles in
homozygosity (p<0.05, ä=0.81). Ro/La+
group: it has a diVerent genetic back-
ground as HLA-DQA1*0501 (ä=1) and
HLA-DQB1*0201 (ä=1) are the main sus-
ceptibility factors.
Conclusions—A diVerential association
between HLA-DR,DQA1, and DQB1 alle-
les and SLE or its clinical and serological
manifestations are found. Furthermore,
the associations are diVerent to the ones
reported in other ethnic groups. Finally,
TAP2*01 group of alleles are associated
with the highest susceptibility to SLE
(higher than HLA-DR3) and may influ-
ence Ro (but not La) autoantibodies
production, whereas HLA-DQA1*0501
and DQB1*0201 mediates concomitant Ro
and La production.
(Ann Rheum Dis 1998;57:214–219)

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is an
autoimmune disorder with a large spectrum of
clinical manifestations and a variety of immu-

nological features. The disease is autoimmune
in nature, and its precise aetiology remains
poorly understood.1 Several studies have asso-
ciated the polymorphic genes of themajor histo-
compatibility complex (MHC) with suscep-
tibility to SLE.2 Recent data suggest that the
HLA system may exert its influence in the out-
come and expression of the disease, and several
HLA-DR and DQ markers or residues, or
both, have been implicated in the appearance
of specific autoantibodies.3 No single HLA
locus has been involved in SLE susceptiblity
and more than one HLA locus seem to be
involved. To dissect the specific HLA suscepti-
bility locus, it is necessary to study unusual
haplotypes in which SLE associated alleles
occur separated from their neighbours in indi-
vidual families or in certain populations. The
Spanish population displays diVerential asso-
ciations of the disease with the HLA antigens,4

because the susceptibility allele DR3 is associ-
ated with the A30-B18-BfF1-C2C-C4A*3-
C4B*Q0 haplotype, instead of the A1-B8-BfS-
C2C-C4A*Q0-C4B*1 haplotype found in the
North European populations. This fact makes
the Spanish population suitable to carry out
these studies.
TAP1 and TAP2 genes (TAP stands for

transporter for antigen processing) are placed
between HLA-DP and DQ5 and encode for
proteins that deliver cytosolic peptides across
the endoplasmic reticulum membranes (where
TAP molecules are placed) to nascent intralu-
minal HLA class I molecules.6 Peptide binding
is necessary for the conformational correctness
and export to plasma membrane of HLA
molecules.6 TAP2 genes, located close to
DR-DQ, may confer SLE susceptibility, as
TAP polymorphic proteins may be involved in
the processing and presentation of putative
autoantigens by HLA-class I proteins.
TAP2*01 include a group of alleles with a stop
codon at position 687.7

Because in the Spanish population DR3 sus-
ceptibility genes are placed in HLA chromo-
somes diVerent from North European and
other white populations, it is therefore a good
and complementary model to pinpoint possible
SLE susceptibility genes placed close to the
DR/DQ region. Thus, the purpose of this work
was to study: (1) the association of SLE to
HLA-DR, DQA, and DQB alleles in the Span-
ish population and (2) whether TAP2 alleles
are SLE (or any of its clinical and serological
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manifestations) susceptibility factors and
whether any of them increases the risk
conferred by HLA class II alleles, as TAP2 has
been found increased in other autoimmune
disease (diabetes) in Spaniards.8

Methods
PATIENTS

Eighty five unrelated SLE patients, diagnosed
according to the American College of Rheuma-
tology Criteria9 were studied. Among the
patients, 25 with clinical evidence of renal dis-
ease had undergone kidney biopsy and classi-
fied according to the World Health Organisa-
tion criteria, slightly modified,10 as suVering
from diVuse proliferative glomerulonephritis
(DPGN). Patients lacking clinical evidence of
renal disease were not biopsied. In a previous
unpublished study of 20 SLE patients with no
clinical evidence of renal disease, renal biopsy
revealed only one with DPGN. Thus, patients
with no evidence of renal disease were included
in the non-DPGN group.
One hundred and eighty six unrelated adult

healthy subjects of Spanish origin were used as
controls. None had symptoms of SLE or other
rheumatic disease and no ANA or ENA
autoantibody was found in any of the healthy
subjects tested.

HLA-DR AND DQ PHENOTYPING

HLA-DR antigens (HLA-DR1 through HLA-
DR14, polymorphism encoded by the HLA-
DRB1 gene) were determined by serology as
previously described.11 HLA-DQA1 and HLA-
DQB1 alleles recognised in the 11th Histo-
compatibility Workshop were detected by
oligotyping as described elsewhere.11

The degree of HLA-DR polymorphism
achieved by serology is adequate for the
purpose of this work. However, given the
limited HLA-DQ polymorphism obtained by
serology, oligotyping techniques were used to
study it, a decision also based on the fact that it
has been recently suggested that there is a rel-
evant role for HLA-DQ, rather than HLA-DR,
in SLE susceptibility.12

SEQUENCE SPECIFIC OLIGOTYPING (SSO) ANALYSIS
OF TAP2 VARIANTS.
Amplification products were obtained with the
specific primers 5´-GGGGATCGCACAGT
GCTGGTG and 5´-CTGGAATTCAGGA
ACAGCTAT that contains the region between
positions 1954 and 2204 of the TAP2 gene.
The presence of TAP2*01, which comprises

a group of alleles with a stop codon at residue
687 (Thr-665, Stop-687) and thus have a short
cytoplasmic domain, and TAP2*0201 (Ala-
665, Gln-687) were tested by oligonucleotide
typing using the oligoprobes 5´-AGGCT
GCAGACAGTTCAG and 5´-AGGCTGC
AGGCAGTTCAG to detect the variation in
position 665 and 5´-ATTCCCGCCTGGT
GCAGC and 5´-ATTCCCGCCTGGTTC
AGC to detect the variation in position 687, as
previously described.7

DETECTION OF AUTOANTIBODIES

Indirect immunofluorescence testing for anti-
nuclear antibodies (ANA) was done in all
serum samples using a human epithelioid cell
line as substrate. Anti-ds-DNA autoantibodies
were tested by indirect immunofluorescence
using Crithidia lucilliae as substrate. The
presence of precipitating autoantibodies to
SSA/Ro, SSB/La, Sm, and RNP was ascer-
tained by double immunodiVusion and coun-
ter immunoelectrophoresis in agarose by using
prototype reference serum with known anti-
Ro, anti-La, anti-Sm, and anti-RNP activity.13

STATISTICS

The distribution of the frequencies of each
HLA-DR, DQA, DQB, and TAP2 allele in
SLE patients (in the total SLE group and in the
diVerent subgroups) and control subjects was
compared calculating ÷2 test (with Yates’s cor-
rection) or Fisher test when appropriate, ä
(aetiological fraction value), relative risk (RR),
and their corresponding level of significance
corrected by the number of alleles tested when
appropriate (pc), as previously described.

14 All
these calculations were made using two For-
tran IV programs.15

Aetiological fraction value (ä) indicates the
extent to which a given allele contributes to the
appearance of the disease at the population
level (compared with other factors that con-
spire to produce the disease).16 ä Value has
advantages over RR values when the associa-
tion is caused by linkage disequilibrium
between a genetic marker and the true
“diseased” genetic marker, both markers being
very close at the genomic level. As the true sus-
ceptibility marker is unknown, this type of
analysis will assign higher ä values to the
genetic markers placed closer to the true
susceptibility markers or loci, irrespective of
any diVerence in the frequency of the two anti-
gen alleles. The ä value may be used to quantify
the strength of association of the HLA markers
as an almost absolute measure of the strongest
linkage disequilibrium. It is calculated as
ä=d−p/1−p, where d denotes the frequency of
a given allele in the disease population, and p in
the control healthy population. Its value ranges
between 0 and 1.0 denoting no contribution at
all to the appearance of the disease, and 1
absolute contribution.
The mode of inheritance (recessive or domi-

nant) of TAP2*01 group of alleles or
TAP2*0201, susceptibility or resistance alleles,
respectively, was tested by the Thomson and
Bodmer method.17

Results
SEROLOGICAL HLA-DR FREQUENCIES

Table 1 shows the relevant associations be-
tween HLA class II antigens and SLE or its
clinical or serological manifestations. These
results confirm and complete previous data
obtained by our group.18

HLA-DR3 antigen
It shows a significant increase in the SLE group
(52% v 27% in controls, pc<0.005) and in the
DPGN+ (79%, pc<0.0005), Ro+ (65%,
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pc<0.05), and Ro/La+ (88%, pc<0.05) groups.
In the Spanish population all HLA-DR3
antigens are always HLA-DRB1*0301, associ-
ated with HLA-DQA1*0501 and
DQB1*0201; thus no DR3 subgroups can be
made, based on its association with DQ
alleles.19

HLA-DR7 antigen
It is decreased in the total SLE group (19% v
38%, pc<0.05), in keeping with our previous
data, where a decrease of the extended
haplotype B44-DR7 was reported.18

HLA-DR13 antigen
A significant increase in HLA-DR13, not
previously reported, is found in the total SLE
group (35% v 17% in controls, pc<0.05) and in
the DPGN- (43%, pc<0.01).

HLA-DQ OLIGOTYPING

Table 2 shows the most relevant associations of
the HLA-DQA and DQB alleles, as assessed by
PCR-SSO.

HLA-DQA*0501 allele
It is found increased in the total SLE group
(69% v 44% in controls, pc<0.005), DPGN+
(76%, pc<0.05), DPGN- (70%, pc<0.05), and
Ro/La+ (100%, pc<0.05). This allele is found
in HLA-DR3, DR11 and in some DR13 bear-
ing haplotypes. As HLA-DR3 and DR13 have
been found increased in several groups of

patients (see above), the susceptibility medi-
ated by DQ might be secondary to that
mediated by DR; however, when the ä value of
each allele is calculated (see below),
DQA1*0501, rather than any DR antigen,
shows a primary association to SLE or SLE
related symptoms, except in the DPGH+
group.

HLA-DQA1*0201 allele
It is decreased, though not significantly, in the
total SLE group. This finding may reflect the
low HLA-DR7 frequency found in this (see
above) and past studies.18

As for DQB1, several alleles show deviations
from the control group, although most of the
significances are lost after multiplication by the
number of alleles tested (see table 2).

HLA-DQB1*0501 allele
It shows however, a significant reduction in the
DPGN (8% v 30% in controls, pc<0.05)
patients. This DQ allele is found mainly in
HLA-DR1 and DR10 bearing haplotypes, and
none of them is found at a significant lower
when compared with the healthy group.

HLA-DQB1*0201 allele
This allele, present in HLA-DR3 haplotypes, is
found increased though not significantly
(pc>0.05), when compared with the control
group, although HLA-DR3 shows a very high
frequency in the total SLE group and several
subgroups (DPGN+, Ro+, and Ro/La+). This
can be explained by the high proportion of
HLA-DR7 (in linkage with HLA-
DQB1*0201) found in healthy individuals
(38%, see table 1).

TAP2 ALLELES (TABLE 3)
Susceptibility associated to TAP2*01 (group of
shorter protein alleles, stop codon at residue 6878)
TAP2*01 is found in 90% of Spanish controls;
this frequency is similar to the one found by
Ronningen and coworkers in Scandinavian
populations.20 However, 99% patients carry the
allele, showing a significant deviation from the
control group (p<0.05, table 3). Insulin
dependent diabetes mellitus in Spanish pa-
tients yields similar percentages.8 Moreover,
this increase was not caused by the existence of
linkage disequilibrium to any of the class I or
class II alleles conferring susceptibility to SLE
in our population: no linkage disequilibrium
was found between TAP2*01 and any of the
classically defined class I and class II alleles.8

The ä value obtained (see below) shows that
TAP2*01 allele is the strongest SLE suscepti-
bility marker in Spanish patients (see table 4).

Protection associated to TAP2*0201 allele (group
of longer protein alleles, glutamine at residue 6878)
TAP2*0201 allele is found in 44% of Spanish
people; this frequency is similar to that in
Scandinavian populations.20 Its frequency is
diminished in ANA+ (28%, p<0.05 data not
shown), Ro+ (14%, p<0.01), and Ro+ alone
(8%, p<0.05) patients. Moreover, homozygous
TAP2*0201/0201 subjects are found in 1%
SLE patients and in 10% of healthy controls

Table 1 Relevant serological HLA class II alleles associations in SLE patients and its
clinical and serological manifestations (%)

SLE
(n=81)

DPGN+
(n=24)

DPGN−
(n=37)

Ro
(n=20)

Ro/La
(n=8)

Ro alone
(n=12)

Control
(n=186)

DR1 10 8 5§ 10 0 17 19
DR3 52† 79‡ 43 65* 88* 50 27
DR4 15 8 14 5 13 0 22
DR7 19* 17 22§ 25 25 25 38
DR11 25 17 35§ 30 13 42 17
DR12 2 0 3 5 13§ 0 0
DR13 35* 33 43** 35 50§ 25 17

*pc<0.05, **pc<0.01, †pc<0.005, ‡pc<0.0005. pc Values are corrected by the number of alleles
tested. §Denotes significances lost after correction.

Table 2 Relevant HLA-DQA1 and DQB1 antigens associations in SLE patients and its
clinical and serological manifestations (%)

SLE
(n=81)

DPGN+
(n=25)

DPGN−
(n=37)

Ro
(n=19)

Ro/La
(n=7)

Ro alone
(n=12)

Control
(n=176)

DQA1*0101 19 24 13‡ 21 14 25 31
DQA1*0201 23‡ 24 27 37 14 50 38
DQA1*0501 69† 76* 70* 74 100* 58 44

(n=82) (n=25) (n=37) (n=21) (n=9) (n=12) (n=176)
DQB1*0501 13 12 8* 19 0‡ 33 30
DQB1*0604 11 16‡ 8 14 22 8 3
DQB1*0201 62 80‡ 62 86‡ 100‡ 75 54
DQB1*0301 32 16 46‡ 29 22 33 23

*pc<0.05, †pc<0.005, pc Values are corrected by the number of alleles tested. ‡Denotes significan-
ces lost after correction.

Table 3 Relevant TAP2 antigens associations in SLE patients and its clinical and
serological manifestations (%)

SLE
(n=85)

DPGN+
(n=25)

DPGN−
(n=40)

Ro
(n=21)

Ro/La
(n=9)

Ro alone
(n=12)

Control
(n=155)

TAP2*01 99* 96 98 100 100 100 90
0201 32 28 30 14** 22 8* 44
01/01 68 72 70 86** 78 92* 56
01/0201 31 24 28 14* 22 8 34
0201/0201 1* 4 2 0 0 0 10

*p<0.05, **p<0.01.
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(p<0.05). Thus TAP2*0201 seems to exert
opposite eVects to what has been found with
TAP2*01. This diminished frequency is not
caused by linkage disequilibrium with protec-
tive class I or class II factors in our population
(results not shown).
It is uncertain whether TAP2*0201 protec-

tion only reflects TAP2*01 susceptibility,
because the mathematical processing of our
data has taken both “alleles” as true alleles of a
diallelic system.

Inheritance of TAP2 alleles in SLE patients
The mode of inheritance of TAP2*01 alleles
was tested in our SLE population using the
Thomson and Bodmer method.17 The data
obtained yield no deviation either from the
recessive or the dominant model in any of the
two alleles (recessive: TAP2*01/01 70%,
TAP2*01/0201 27%, TAP2*0201/0201 3%,
p>0.05; dominant: TAP2*01/01 67%,
TAP2*01/0201 32%, TAP2*0201/0201 1%
p>0.05), suggesting an intermediate model of
inheritance of the disease.
As expected, the mode of inheritance of

TAP2*0201 allele does not fit to either the
recessive or dominant model of inheritance.
(Recessive: TAP2*0201/0201 3%,
TAP2*0201/01 27%, TAP2*01/01 70%,
p>0.05; dominant: TAP2*0201/0201 2%,
TAP2*0201/01 29%; TAP2*01/01 69%,
p>0.05).

Discussion
The genetics underlying SLE remain far from
clear, but recent data suggest that the HLA
system may influence the outcome and expres-
sion of the disease. In this study a group of
Spanish SLE patients were categorised accord-
ing to the presence of renal damage and the
autoantibodies detected. Their HLA-DR, DQ
and TAP2 phenotype or genotype was also
studied.

TAP2 ALLELE FREQUENCIES

When the diVerent subsets of patients were
analysed (table 3), TAP2*01 alleles were
significantly increased in ANA+ patients (98%
v 90% in controls, p<0.05, data not shown).
Remarkably, a high frequency of TAP2*01/01
homozygous people was observed in ANA+
patients (72% v 56% in controls, p<0.05, data
not shown), Ro+ (86%, p<0.01), and Ro+
alone patients (92%, p<0.05). Moreover, and
based on the ä values obtained when several

HLA allele combinations are considered, it
appears as if the TAP2*01 allele exerts an
additional susceptibility eVect (see below).
A previous report by Davies et al21 found no

association between TAP2 alleles and SLE and
only a weak association between the TAP2C
allele (variant included in the TAP2*01 group
of alleles) and susceptibility to produce circu-
lating anti-Ro (but not anti-La) autoantibod-
ies. This discrepancy may be explained assum-
ing that the genetic markers underlying the
clinical and serological manifestations of SLE,
diVer depending on the population studied.

Ä VALUE COMPARISONS IN THE TOTAL SLE GROUP

AND SUBGROUPS

Table 4 shows the ä values obtained with
diVerent HLA markers, in the SLE total group
and its clinical and serological subgroups.

SLE group
The highest susceptibility to SLE is present in
TAP2*01 positive subjects because it displays
the highest ä value (ä=0.87). If non-DR3 sub-
jects were considered (controls n=114, patients
n=39), the susceptible TAP2*01 alleles (con-
trols 89%, patients 97%, pc>0.05, results not
shown) still remain as such, although signifi-
cance is not reached, probably because of the
low number of patients tested. These results
suggest that TAP2*01 allele may exert an
additional and independent susceptibility to
suVer from SLE, in HLA-DR3 people.
HLA-DQA1*0501 is, according to its ä

value (ä=0.45), the second SLE susceptibility
allele. This allele is present in HLA-DR3 and
in some DR13 bearing haplotypes and both
alleles are found significantly increased in SLE
Spanish patients (see table 1); this therefore
explains the ä value obtained. In fact HLA-
DR3 and DR13 show a lower ä value (ä=0.34
and ä=0.21, respectively).

Renal damage (DPGN+)
It is associated to HLA-DR3 (79% v 27% in
controls pc<0.0005 and ä=0.72, see tables 1
and 4), whereas HLA-DQA and DQB factors
do not play such an important part in this
group of patients. This finding confirms our
previously published data.18

If DPGN+ SLE patients are compared with
DPGN- SLE patients, a HLA-DR3 increase
and a DQB1*0301 decrease is observed,
though significance is lost upon correction in
both instances (79% v 43%, pc= 0.065 and

Table 4 Ä value of HLA markers in SLE patients and the clinical and serological manifestations

SLE
TAP2*01
ä=0.87

DQA1*0501
ä=0.45

DR3
ä=0.34

DR13
ä=0.21

DPGN+ DR3 DQA1*0501 DQB1*0201 DQB1*0604
ä=0.72 ä=0.57 ä=0.56 ä=0.13

DPGN− DQA1*0501 DR13 DQB1*0301 DR11 DR3
ä=0.47 ä=0.32 ä=0.30 ä=0.22 ä=0.22

Ro DR3+ DQA1*0501+ DQB1*0201+ DQB1*0201 TAP2*01/01 DQA1*0501 DR3
TAP2*01/01 TAP2*01/01 TAP2*01/01
ä=0.86 ä=0.83 ä=0.80 ä=0.68 ä=0.67 ä=0.53 ä=0.52

Ro/La DQA1*0501 DQB1*0201 DR3 DR13
ä=1 ä=1 ä=0.82 ä=0.40

Ro alone TAP2*01/01+ TAP2*01/01 DR11
DR11
ä=1 ä=0.81 ä=0.30

DiVerential contribution of HLA-DR,DQ, and TAP2 alleles to SLE 217
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16% v 46%, pc= 0.187, respectively. Data not
shown).

Ro+ group
The appearance of Ro autoantibodies, whether
alone or concomitantly with La, is associated to
diVerent genetic markers in Spanish patients.
Ninety two per cent of the patients present-

ing Ro (without La) autoantibodies are
TAP2*01/01 homozygous v 56% of controls
(pc<0.05, ä=0.81, see tables 3 and 4). HLA-
DR11 is increased in the patients group when
compared with the control group, although
significance is lost when corrected by the
number of comparisons made (pc>0.05,
ä=0.3).When both genetic markers are consid-
ered together (DR11 and TAP2*01 homozy-
gosity) a ä=1 is obtained (p value after correc-
tion pc>0.05, results not shown). If non-DR11
subjects were considered (controls n=72, Ro+
alone patients n=6) susceptibility associated to
TAP2*01/01 homozygosity still remains as
such, although significance is not reached
(55% v 86%, pc>0.05, ä=0.68, results not
shown) probably because of the low number of
patients tested. These results suggest that
TAP2*01 mediated susceptibility acts inde-
pendently of the DR locus. Finally, the inherit-
ance of the TAP2 alleles in this group of
patients shows a clear recessive model (reces-
sive: expected frequency TAP2*01/01 92%,
TAP2*01/0201 8%, TAP2*0201/0201 0%,
p>0.05; dominant: TAP2*01/01 30%,
TAP2*01/0201 67%, TAP2*0201/0201 3%,
p<0.00005). This model of inheritance diVers
from the one found in the total SLE group (see
results).
However, when the simultaneous production

of Ro and La autoantibodies is considered, dif-
ferent genetic susceptibility markers are found.
As table 2 shows, HLA-DQA1*0501 is present
in 100% of patients v 44% of controls
(pc<0.05) and HLA-DQB1*0201 in 100%
patients v 54% controls (pc>0.05). Both alleles
display the highest ä value (ä=1, table 4) and
meet the postulated hypothesis that associates
susceptibility to produce Ro autoantibodies to
the presence of a residue of glutamine at posi-
tion 34 of the DQá chain and leucine at
position 26 of the DQâ chain.3 The
DQA1*0501/DQB1*0201 heterodimer, either
in cis or trans, has been implicated in the sus-
ceptibility to other autoimmune diseases, such
as dermatitis herpetiformis in Spaniards22 and
coeliac disease in white patients.23 Interestingly,
all but one of our Ro/La+ patients are
HLA-DR3, bearing this DQ heterodimer in
cis. The remaining one is HLA-DR7/DR11
thus bearing it in trans.
TAP2 mediated SLE susceptibility has

already been studied in other ethnic groups.21

TAP2C frequency (variant included in the
TAP2*01 group of alleles) was increased in
patients with circulating anti-Ro (but not anti-
La) antibodies, although this significance was
lost upon correction. However, Davies et al21

failed to analyse whether homozygosity would
increase the susceptibility risk. On the other
hand, the concomitant production of Ro and
La autoantibodies is mainly mediated by

HLA-DQA1*0501 and DQB1*0201 alleles
and no TAP2 allele appears implicated (see
table 4). Thus, the genetic background leading
to the production of Ro autoantibodies alone is
diVerent from that leading to concomitant
Ro/La autoantibodies. A similar conclusion
was already reached by Reichlin and cowork-
ers. In his work,24 SLE patients with Ro
autoantibody production alone or with con-
comitant Ro and La production were HLA
phenotyped, and it was concluded that genetic
factors (HLA) were responsible for the sero-
logical diVerences between these two groups,
and it was suggested that there was an
independent control of antibodies to Ro on the
one hand and joint regulation in the produc-
tion of antibodies to Ro and La on the other.
The finding of an association between the

TAP2*01 allele and Ro (but not La) autoanti-
bodies, may be explained by the fact that this is
the only autoantigen of those tested in this
study that shows a clear cytoplasmic
distribution.25 Thus, there is a hypothetical
possibility (among others) that the shorter
group of alleles would have a functional diVer-
ence (enhancing) in transporting a putative Ro
autoimmunogenic peptide and ease its presen-
tation to CD8 aggressive T lymphocytes.When
present in homozygosity, the patients would be
more prone to producing Ro autoantibodies.
The implication of TAP genes has been

studied in rheumatic diseases other than SLE.26

These studies disclosed little evidence for TAP
alleles in disease susceptibility, although a
minor eVect on disease phenotype has been
proposed. However, TAP alleles showed link-
age disequilibrium with HLA-DR4 in the
populations in which these studies were carried
out, and it was concluded that the associations
found were secondary to the linkage disequilib-
rium. This is not the case in our population,
and thus the conclusions reached in this study
are firmly substantiated.
Further challenges to the study of TAP alle-

les and disease susceptibility come from the
work by Obs et al.27 They concluded that TAP
polymorphism had no influence on peptide
selection and that its contribution to disease
progression and autoimmunity was not very
likely. It can, however, be argued that: (1) as
already suggested by the authors,27 subtle
diVerences among TAP alleles were noted in
the transport of a given peptide and as the rea-
sons for these minor diVerences are unclear, it
cannot be excluded that they can have
functional consequences (that is, autoinmu-
nity), (2) the fact that no diVerences were
found in the peptides assayed in the
experiment27 does not necessarily parallel
physiological conditions after antigenic chal-
lenge with pathogens, where a wide array of
peptides may be generated and variations at
positions other than the shown in that
experiment27 may have a dramatic eVect in
peptide transport, (3) the methodology used to
detect peptide transport may be far less
eYcient than T cell activation and thus, diVer-
ences in the transport, roughly detected in the
experimental model used may be readily
detected by T lymphocytes and have functional
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consequences, and (4) because TAP2 mol-
ecules interact with HLA class I molecules act-
ing as chaperones, in the delivery process of
foreign peptides to HLAmolecules, differences
either in the TAP or HLA class I alleles, may
also aVect the travel of foreign peptides to the
cell surface.
If comparisons between SLE patients with or

without Ro autoantibodies (concomitantly or
not with La autoantibodies) are carried out,
several deviations are found although none
reach significance upon correction.
The fact that comparisons between SLE

patients with clinical manifestations or autoan-
tibodies and SLE patients without them, do
not reach significance upon correction
(whereas it is maintained when comparisons
are carried out with the healthy group) can be
explained by the low number of patients
present in some of the groups.
Our results show that the appearance of

autoantibodies in Spanish SLE patients, is
associated to diVerent HLA alleles to those
found in other populations. It should not be
considered remarkable because it must be
noted that the frequency with which these
autoantibodies appear depends on the ethnic
group studied. The pattern of production of
autoantibodies in our population is closer to
that of Mexican patients than to, for instance,
black American patients. This diVerential pro-
duction pattern has been stated in international
collaborative studies.28 Thus, the appearance of
autoantibodies is a genetic trait that diVers
depending on the population studied. This
would explain the contradictory results found
in the literature concerning the linkage be-
tween HLA alleles and autoantibodies in SLE
patients.
From this study, it can be deduced that there

is a diVerential HLA association to SLE or to
its clinical and serological manifestations in
Spanish SLE patients, supporting the notion
that the HLA genes mediate susceptibility to
the manifestations of the disease, rather than to
SLE itself.29

In summary, our results show that: (1) there
is a diVerential association of HLA markers to
SLE and its clinical or serological manifesta-
tions, as diVerent genes underlie their appear-
ance; (2) these associations diVer to what has
been reported in other ethnic groups; and (3)
TAP2*01 allele is associated to SLE suscepti-
bility and,more prominently, in the production
of Ro (without La) autoantibodies.
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